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Special Meeting Of Trustees. 
The trustees met at the Lodge on June 

6, the meetings being held in Tree Top, 
a cabin picturesquely located on a height, 
facing Deer's Leap, the forenoon being de
voted to formulating a program for the 
celebration of the Club's twenty-first an
niversary. The details of this program will 
be found elsewhere. Fourteen of the six
teen trustees were present, the only ab
sentees being Prof. Voter of Middlebury 
and Mr. Storey of Worcester. 

After an excellent dinner the meeting 
reconvened, and was addressed by Jam es 
E. Scott, supervisor of the White Mountains 
National Forest, and in charge of the Green 
Mountain National Forest in southern Ver
mont. His talk was largely on the latter 
topic, and was replete with information on 
the prospects of this development and on 
the methods of management. The govern
ment will take over about 15 miles of the 
Long Trail traversing this tract, and will 
maintain it according to government stand
ards. Tv.:o camps on this section of trail 
will remain in charge of the Club, under 
government permit. 

The treasurer reported on the finances of 
the Club to date, which were shown to be 
in a healthy condition. An additional ap
propriation of $100 for repairs of cabins 
was voted. Wallace M. Fay and Prof. R. 
O. Buchanan, the latter being in active 
charge of the work, reported on the pro
gress of the trail patrol and on the present 
condition of the Trail. This report ap
pears herewith. 

The trustees inspected the enlarged 
Lodge and the new cabins, and expressed 
themselves as pleased with the improved 
acco:inodations for guests, and at the good 
condition of the buildings, the furnishings 
and the grounds. All ag-reed that it is a 
most attractive place for a long or a short 
sojourn. Several of them brought their 
wives and children or female guests to 
grace the occasion. 

Condition Of The Trail 
The Bennington Section is caring for 

their part of the Trail. From the Massa
chusetts line to Glastenbury Mountain it 
has been cleared, and re-located from 
Sucker Pond north for four miles. Sou.th 
of the county road it is being worked at 
present. 

The Worcester Section have taken care 
of their part of the Trail from Glastenbury 
Mountain to Bourne Pond, which has been 
cleared and painted in good shape. The 
side trail from the Grout Job to Stratton 
Pond has been put in good condition. 

The Killington Section have practically 
completed work on their portion to the 
Lodge, and this part of the Trail is in 
good condition. Roofs were replaced on 
Buffum and Clarendon camps. 

The Proctor Section have cleared and 
blazed the new trail near the Chittenden
Pittsfield road, and blazes will be painted 
the week of June 8. 

Work is commencing on the Lake Pleiad 
Section's part of the Trail from the Bran
don-Rochester pass north, and north of 
that the New York Section will work the 
Trail to the Winooski River from June 10 
to June 30. 

The Burlington Section have charge of 
the Trail from Bolton to Sterling Pond, 
and it is understood that this section is in 
fair condition and will be looked after 
soon. 

The patrol forces have been at work so 
far mostly north of Sterling Pond, and 
north of the Lamoille River found very 
bad conditions, making progress slow. 
These are being remedied and the work 
will be pushed north as rapidly as possible. 
It is expected that most of this work will 
be done by July 1. 

It is planned to build a camp about three 
miles north of Jay Peak, from funds in 
hand from the New York Section. 
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Anniversary Celebration. 
On September 12 next the twenty-first 

anniversary of the founding of the Green 
Mountain Club will be observed. At 3 :30 
p. m. there will be a general gathering at 
the Long Trail Lodge, where the audience 
will be entertained by appropriate music 
till 4, when the speaking will begin. Dr. 
John M. Thomas, ex-president of Middle
bury, Penn. State and Rutgers Colleges, 
will be the principal speaker. Other 
speakers will include Governor Wilson, of 
Vermont, Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, 
novelist, Prof. Will S. Monroe, trail builder, 
and James P. Taylor, founder of the Club. 
It is also expected that ex-president Charles 
P. Cooper will be present and have some
thing to say. Two messengers will come 
over the Trail from Massachusetts, bearing 
a message from the governor of Massachu
setts to Governor Wilson, and two from 
Canada with a similar message from the 
Governor of Quebec. It is expected that 
they will arrive simultaneously. Gov. Wil
son will receive the messages and make 
appropriate response. As the Lodge is 
about 148 miles from the Canada line and 
about 109 from the southern terminus, it 
is estimated that the messengers from the 
north will be on the Trail about twelve 
days, and from the south about eight days. 
Dinner will be served at six o'clock. 

As soon as it is fairly da1·k the illumina
tion of the mountain peaks along the Trail 
thruout the State will begin. State For
ester Merrill, thru the Adjutant General 
of the State, will receive from the ordin
ance department of the national govern
ment a supply of Very pistols of two types, 
one throwing six stars and illuminating the 
landscape to a great distance, the other 
with parachutes whose light remains visible 
for a considerable time. Both will be used. 
The first of these will be sent up at the 
Lodge, and at the signal the flares will ap
pear on nearby peaks and will extend north 
and south to the ends of the Trail. Boy 
scouts and foresters will be posted on the 
following peaks, and will shoot .the pistols 
as soon as the light is seen from the near
est peak to the north or south: north of 
the Lodge, Cushman, Lincoln, Camel's 
Hump, Mansfield, Belvedere, Jay; south, 
Pico, Killington, Bromley, Stratton, Glas
tenbury, Greylock in Massachusetts. Tele-

grams from North Adams, Mass., and from 
some point in Canada will announce the ex
act time when the last light is seen at each 
end. A prize of three years membership 
in the Club will be offered for the per
son who reports seeing the illumination at 
the farthest distance to the east or west, 
and a second prize of one year's member
ship, the observation to be verified by 
compass and time. 

Later in the evening moving pictures will 
be shown of characteristic scenes on the 
Trail. There will also be a display of 
photographs of points on the Trail and 
views therefrom. 

The above program is subject to modifi
cations. Any such will be noted in the 
August issue of the News. 

George Holley Gilbert. 
By Gertrude Gilbert Drury. 

"I will lift up my eyes unto the mountains 
And-go myself." 

This quotation from the dedication of Dr. 
George Holley Gilbert's booklet on the Dor
set Trail seems to characterize his relation 
to the mountains and to explain his life
long interest in climbing, opening up trails, 
and so helping others to reach the mountain 
tops or the outlook points. 

In the death of Dr. Gilbert on March 11, 
1930, at the age of seventy-five, Vermont 
lost one who has extended and increased 
the appreciation of her beauties. Though 
his interest in mountains took him to all 
the New England ranges and to the Alps, 
his unique contribution was in opening up 
what is called the Dorset Trail. Though in 
the Taconic rather than the Green Moun
tain range, and not a part of the "Long 
Trail", it is so near to the Manchester ap
proach, as to be readily accessible as a side 
trip. 

From his home in Dorset, Dr. Gilbert 
could look at all hours of the day upon 
Dorset Mountain and its neighbors and was 
among the first, thirty-five years ago, to 
find a way to its summit (3804 ft.). 
Through the years since he has been a mov
ing spirit in all efforts to keep the trail 
open, views free from obstruction and to 
encourage visitors to make the climb. 

During the last few years of his life he 
created a two day trail by linking together 
Mt. Eolus, Crane Hill, Netop, Dorset 
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Mountain and Jackson Peak, starting one 
mile south of Dorset Village and endini; 
three miles to the north of it in Kirby Hol
low. Many, including his sons, aided in 
clearing obstructions, blazing trees, etc., 
but it was his enthusiasm and his belief in 
the beauty and rare charm of the rang·e 
that was the moving force. In his last sum
mer with the aid of the Dorset Science 
Club, he secured and put in place perman
ent discs bearing the words, "Dorset Trail." 

A few years ago he arranged a very 
beautiful christening service at the head 
of Kirby Hollow, when Jackson Peak 
formally received its name, having pre
viously been known as the back of the 
"Giant's Arm Chair." 

Climbing for him was never a panting 
struggle, but with apparently effortless 
rythmic step he kept steadily on, saw, heard 
and felt all that was about him, reached 
the summit and when the crowd arrived, 
was busy studying the view with his field 
glasses or preparing the fire for the even
ing meal. 

Widely known as an author and stu.dent 
of the New Testament, Dr. Gilbert applied 
the same scholarly methods to his avoca
tions and could speak with authority con
cerning the native rocks, flowers, birds and 

animals. He was one of the founders of 
the Dorset Science Club and contributed 
much to its success. 

In his own words concerning the trail 
we find his creed of the outdoors,-"Let 
us regard it as an everlasting possession, a 
path to be trodden more and more as the 
years pass, for assuredly the charm and 
mystic voice of nature in forest and on 
mountain top can never lose their power 
over the spirit of man". 

By Alfred Holley Gilbert 

Dr. Gilbert was a life long lover of na
ture and devotee of mountain climbing, the 
latter avocation dating from his young 
manhood when, as a theological student in 
Germany, he climbed the Swiss Alps. 

Throughout his life one of his greatest 
joys was found in the study and appre
ciation of nature in whose ways he was 
so well versed. He explored thoroughly the 
mountains in the vicinity of Dorset Valley 
and laid out a system of trails to the tops 
of the highest peaks. The story of the 
Dorset Trail, which may be regarded as an 
adjunct of the "Long Trail", is embodied 
in a booklet published in 1928 by the Dor
set Science Club. 

Much of the work of clearing and mark
ing the trails was done by Dr. Gilbert's 
own hands, but this enthusiasm and love for 
mountain climbing has been through the 
years the source of inspiration for many 
followers. His later years spent in study 
and writing in the Dorset home included 
also many hours and days devoted to the 
mountains, fields and woods. Theology 
was his vocation,-natural history his avo
cation. He was a scientist in the broadest 
and deepest sense of the word. The secrets 
of the sky were revealed to him through 
his own telescope and it was his joy to dis
cuss the position and relations of the cel
estial bodies. He had a comprehensive and 
exact knowledge of the geology of Southern 
Vermont, and as a student and lover of 
birds he was a life-long enthusiast. The 
flowers and trees also were a part of the 
universe which he understood and appre
ciated. 

Dr. Gilbert's devotion to natural science 
was expressed not only in his own studies 
and wide knowledge, but in the leadership 
which he exercised in the community in the 
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organization and direction of the Dorset 
Science Club, and in the inspiration which 
he furnished to all the kindred souls with 
whom he came in contact. 

Notes. 
The next issue of the News will be pub

lished August 15, and will be devoted prin
cipally to the history, objects and aims of 
the Club, and to the coming celebration. 

The new truck of the patrol service, the 
gift of President Proctor, was in evidence 
at the trustees' meeting. It is adorned with 
painted arrows, is labelled "Long Trail 
Patrol No. 1", and is equipped with a mat
tress, so that it can be used as a bedroom 
at night. 

A party of 20 students of Middlebury 
College, led by Prof. and Mrs. V. C. Har
rington, climbed Breadloaf Mountain, May 
9, on snowshoes. At the top several feet 
of snow were found, and they lunched at 
Breadloaf Glen lodge, then under construc
tion, in three feet of snow. 

The fifth anmi.al Appalachian Trail Con
ference will be held at the Mountain View 
Hotel, Gatlinburg, Tenn., in the Great 

Smoky Mountains, June 12-14. Fred H. 
Tucker will represent the Green Mountain 
Club at the gathering, and will speak on 
The Long Trail in Vermont. 

President Mortimer R. Proctor spoke o_ver 
the Rutland radio station May 11 on the 
Green Mountain Club, the Long Trail and 
the coming anniversary celebration. His 
address was comprehensive and packed full 
of information. 

Thos. E. Boyce writes from Burlington, 
Vt., to say that in 1901 he and John Hous
ton, while in the employ of Joseph Batten, 
cut a trail from Mt. Abraham to Mt. Ellen, 
a distance of about four miles. He thinks 
this was the first cutting for the purpose 
of a trail along what is now the Long 
Trail, and he is probably correct in this. 

An observation tower was built on Bread
loaf Mountain last fall by a group connect
ed with the Breadloaf Summer School of 
English, consisting of Howard C. Seymour 
of the Harvard Graduation School of Edu
cation, Miss Grace G. Smith of Middlebury 
College, and Prof. and Mrs. V. C. Har
rington of the College. The tower is con
structed of native timber. 

Photograph Contest of 1929. First prize, Class A. By 0. M. Havekotte, Pittsburgh, Pa. 




